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WATERTOWN, Mass. —
A manhunt that locked
down metropolitan Boston
for 23 hours ended Friday
nightwhenpoliceunleashed
a barrage of gunfire and
snatched the second sus-
pect in the Boston Mara-
thonbombings fromhis hid-
ingplace ina coveredboat in
abackyard.

Dzhokhar Tsarnaev, 19,
was found huddled and cov-
ered in blood by officers
who stormed the suburban
neighborhood after receiv-
ing a tip from a homeowner.
The suspect’s brother,
Tamerlan Tsarnaev, 26, had
died before dawnFriday in a
fierce gun battle with police
not far from the same sec-
tionofWatertown.

Only a day earlier, pic-
tures of the two men —
wearing baseball caps and
carrying backpacks that
authorities said held bombs
— had been spread across
the country in an effort to
identify them. Friday night,
spectators broke out into
applause as an ambulance
with the younger brother
made its way toward a
hospital, and further cele-
brationsbrokeout incentral
Boston.

“CAPTURED!!!” the

ACITYCANEXHALE
Second bombing suspect, covered in blood, is caught

CJ Gunther European Pressphoto Agency

AN AMBULANCE carries BostonMarathon bombing suspect Dzhokhar Tsarnaev from the scene after he was captured inWatertown.
Tsarnaev, 19, had been hiding in a boat in a backyard. Residents had spent most of the day holed up in their homes during the manhunt.

By Molly
Hennessy-Fiske,
Alana Semuels and
Ashley Powers
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Police taking
precautions
Officials boost security at
book festival, grand prix
and CicLAvia. AA5

A
l Neuharth, the newspaper
mogul who in 1982 made a $1-
billion gamble calledUSATo-
day that earned derision for
itsemphasisonbrevity, flashy

graphics and upbeat stories but endured
to become the nation’s largest-circula-
tion newspaper, died Friday in Cocoa
Beach,Fla.Hewas 89.

Hediedofcomplications fromarecent
fall, according to USA Today and the
Newseum, the Washington, D.C., news
museumhe founded.

Describedbydetractorsandadmirers
as brutish, egomaniacal, brilliant and
fiercely competitive, Neuharth was a lat-
ter-day Citizen Kane, who in the 1970s
turned the small Gannett newspaper
chain into the nation’s most profitable
newspaper company.

He created several newspapers, but
USATodaywashis biggest triumph.

Dave Eggen Associated Press

‘McPAPER’
Neuharth, here in 2003, was derided
for USA Today’s focus on brevity.

AL NEUHARTH, 1924 - 2013

Newspaper mogul
founded USAToday
By Elaine Woo
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Los Angeles City Atty.
Carmen Trutanich has a
steephill to climb tokeephis
job in nextmonth’s election,
a newUSCPrice/L.A. Times
poll has found.

ChallengerMike Feuer, a
former city and state law-
maker, held a lead of more
than 11 percentage points
over Trutanich, drawing
support from 36.8% of
voters, comparedwith25.5%
favoring the incumbent.
Withaboutamonthtogobe-
fore election day, nearly 38%
of the voters surveyed had
notmadeup theirminds.

The USC Sol Price
School of Public Policy/L.A.
Times Los Angeles City
Election Poll surveyed 500
likely voters by telephone
over a three-day period be-
ginning Monday. The poll

was conductedbyBenenson
Strategy Group, a Demo-
cratic firm, and M4 Strate-
gies, aRepublican company.
The poll has a margin of
sampling error of plus ormi-
nus 4.4 percentagepoints.

Trutanich finished sec-
ondwith 30% of the vote in a
four-way primary election
last month. Feuer was first
with 44%.

The city attorney could
still make headway with the
substantial numberofunde-
cided voters. “The race cer-
tainly hasn’t been decided,”
said USC’s Dan Schnur, di-
rector of thepoll.

Buthe is inatough—and
somewhat unusual — posi-
tion for an incumbent seek-
ing reelection from voters
whodonotappear tobepar-
ticularly unhappy, pollsters

USC PRICE/TIMES POLL

Trutanich trails by
11-point margin in
race against Feuer

By Jean Merl

City attorney needs to
win undecided voters
by nearly 2-1 to keep
the job, survey finds.
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EPA faults state
over water fund
California mismanaged
program and hasn’t
spent $455 million in
funds, agency says. AA3

Times Book
Prizes awarded
Ben Fountain wins
for fiction, and Florence
Williams wins for
nonfiction. AA3
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SACRAMENTO — As
Gov. Jerry Brown returned
thisweek fromhis trademis-
sion toChina, his decision to
have his travel and that of 10
staffers paid for by special
interests was raising eye-
brows.

The dozens of delegates
who joined Brown on the
tour for $10,000 each— foot-
ing their bills and that of the
governor’s entourage — in-
cluded about 15 groups that
lobby the state for favorable
treatment on their agendas.

The California Hospital
Assn., Kaiser Foundation
Health Plan, the California
BeerandBeverageDistribu-
tors and other interests sent
along representatives — in
one case a lobbyist—afford-
ing them face time with the
governor during layovers,
meals and receptions.

“I have lots of concerns
about who is paying for the
trip,” said Robert Stern, an

Lots of
company
on trip
to China
By Patrick McGreevy
and Anthony York
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Contentious in
any language
Candidates Greuel and
Garcetti challenge each
other’s integrity at a
KMEX debate. AA2


